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Abstract 
The communication shows the space graveyard as an educational tool for humanities classes, since it provides numerous 
attributes for the study of religion, art, death and history. The communication aims to suggest a methodology that encourages 
new teaching practices that meet the contemporary teenager that every day is more inserted in virtual reality and real distanced 
every day. We believe that the study of representations of Death in the graveyard art will contribute to the approximation of 
teenager with related issues its own finitude, in addition to providing the student and the teacher a space of exchange, 
identification and reflection on various themes and values that permeate our lives and that are of fundamental importance for the 
composition of adults who will compose the society of the future. The communication is based on theoretical studies of 
Zyigmunt Bauman and Edgar Morin. The research is being developed from the qualitative analysis and presentation of practical 
experience at school. Working with the dying and the graveyard in classroom enables the realization of interdisciplinary work, 
besides providing a reflection about teaching practice, acting in the formation of the identity of the student, the ability to create 
and share meaningful experiences in education space, in developing reaffirmation of values and cultures and beliefs, as well as 
the formation of a future centered consciousness in the human condition, not just market. 
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1. Introduction 
We are experiencing a period of rapid change, economic crisis, cultural, social and behavioral. In many corners 
of the planet, the big concern is how to adapt these changes in the educational system and an efficient dynamic 
teaching that meets the anxieties of youth and professional world. 
Think of a new strategy or action strategies within the classroom is a need and a concern that affects most of the 
teachers of basic education, as they have the responsibility to train future citizens of a particular nation or region. 
Thus, this article aims to provide an opportunity to share with the regular teaching teenagers that are closer to the 
virtual world than the real world, based on the value of life from the study of the graveyard and death issues in 
classrooms. 
This reality is associated with the concept of Liquid Society (2010) developed in an article published by the 
sociologist Zygmunt Bauman characterizes as the unattached in your personal relationships, unstable, individualistic 
and is lost in a time of freedom and insecurity. What explains this need to create a parallel virtual world to the real. 
According to Bauman (1998), in our time extremely lacking in certainty, protection and security, and many fears are 
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inseparable from human life. We fear urban violence, natural disasters, unemployment, epidemics, terrorism 
exclusion. As a consequence, to relentlessly seek the professional development and the accumulation of knowledge, 
we close our homes increasingly equipped with security systems of last generation, but by no means able to provide 
relief and comfort before our fears; drove armored cars , and avoid public spaces and contact with strangers, who 
seem increasingly threatening and terrifying. To the author's hopes for greater control and dominion deposited over 
the natural and social world in modern times are disintegrated. In modern-liquid environment, the uncertainties, 
risks and threats are a constant. 
 
2. Theory and Practice of using the graveyard themed in classroom 
Based upon this context we believe that the development of thematic graveyard in the school will provide a 
significant contribution in different fields such as identity formation in adolescents, the ability to create and share 
meaningful experiences at school, in the development of values and reaffirmation of beliefs and as the formation of 
a future adult centered on the human condition. This practice about the importance of redemption values is 
reaffirmed with thoughts of Streck: 
 
"To what extent the school and Religious Education allow spaces for students and pupils may signify their 
experiences and make sense of them? What is the central focus of learning? There is a concern for the human 
condition? The development of values, principles and beliefs that teens can establish a stable core of their 
identity, a sense of self, so they can learn to live with the other? Learning to be human, to "recognize 
themselves in their common humanity," it is essential to account for the new demands of the twenty-first 
century. "(2007:205) 
 
The theoretical foundation of this research is on the following categories: 
• Adolescent development and moral development: Studies of Jean Piaget and Erik Erikson. 
• Studies related to the development of the faith and teaching of Religious Education: James Fowler, Laude 
Brandenburg and Gisela Streck. 
• Studies related to art graveyard and Death: Harry Bellomo, Elisia Maria Borges, Thiago Nicolau de Araujo 
and Edgar Morin. 
 
During a career as a teacher had the opportunity to deal with different students, since we work in the private 
schools (in different schools of different religious denominations) and in public schools. This contact with different 
types of teenagers from different cities, different economic realities of different faiths and showed a relationship 
between all common and troubling: the lack of interest in matters pertaining to religion and faith. Another relevant 
observation is linked to the planning of these pedagogical educational institutions: they found that all the teen was 
unconcerned about matters relating to religion and that teachers should find a way to draw attention to the same 
issues linked to their beliefs, within the various areas of the humanities. 
The purpose of this research practice in the classroom relates to the ideal of awakening students' interest in 
history, considering that it is seen as too theoretical for the teenage world. The cemetery can establish a link between 
historical theory and educational practice with adolescents. And from there, the students realize that history is 
everywhere, even in the cemetery. 
Working with the graveyard theme in the classroom is something that requires planning, creativity and mostly 
rhetorical skill in time to convince the coordination and teaching parents to release their students / children to visit 
the graveyard space with pedagogical purpose. This need to convince the school community to study issues related 
to the cemetery is on the idea of "blindness of death" in the words of Edgar Morin (1997): "We pretend that death 
does not exist, because everyday life is almost not marked by death." 
This difficulty accepting a theme considered "heavy" to be approached for teenagers in full physical and mental 
vitality is associated with lack of information about the contribution historical, artistic, cultural and religious holy 
that the field can offer and also the idea of superstitious that treat about Death, it may end up attracting. This 
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statement is made based on various written accounts of students when asked about how it would have been the 
reaction of parents when told about the project. I mention below one of these reports made through the written 
record with 9th grade students from elementary school to a school network confessional teaching: 
 
"My parents found insane. They thought it was absurd to talk about it with students in 8th grade. " 
"My parents did not like because back negative things to life" 
"My parents did not accept me to do the gravestone with my name because you think you can call me to death. 
And not much like the idea of studying art graveyard, which is already talk that geography should study countries 
and states and not the cemetery. "(A study of elementary school students in a confessional school in southern Brazil 
in 2011) 
 
These reports demonstrate the thought of Morin (1997), "Death Blindness" and highlights the lack of knowledge 
about the cultural multiplicity exists in the cemetery that makes parents unable to see the cemetery as object-
pedagogical practice. And the interesting thing is that the discourse of geography learning occurs only through the 
study of countries and states, there is an awareness that learning takes place by means of transversality which is 
discussed by Segura: 
 
"One conceptual approach of the term, it can be said that the dictionary describes as being transverse across 
the other side. Speaking of cross curricular is referring to a strategy for teachers' implies another way to 
understand and organize learning. "(2010:63) 
 
We realized that the cemetery can be a great ally in educational practice, because in it can work various aspects 
of the history, the different periods of art with concepts of sociology and their various interactions with the concepts 
of finitude, faith and religion on discipline Religious Education, with concepts of perception of death. 
Furthermore, the literature suggests a didactic pedagogical debate on the need of generating new practices in the 
classroom to meet the contemporary teenager that every day is more inserted in virtual reality and real distanced 
from reality. And the study of the cemetery will contribute in bringing this individual with issues religiosity. 
 
3. Conclusions 
 
Build a methodology about the use of the cemetery as conductor information, reflection and identification is a 
practice that will be refined throughout the research, considering that this already had its application in the 
development of the disciplines of History, Geography, Art, Sociology, Theater and Philosophy . The challenge of 
this proposal is to apply this practice to their appropriate alterations to establish a connection with teenagers who are 
no longer interested in developing their religiosity that is associated with the concept of faith. This idea is presented 
by Brandenburg "religiosity involves the area of faith. And faith is not necessarily at its inception, religious. It is 
simply faith. "(2010:55) 
We believe that working the graveyard and cemetery issue as the subject of implementing curriculum in the 
discipline of Religious Education can solve many anxieties that afflict the educator in the education of adolescents. 
These concerns are consistent with the idea that UNESCO considers that "education should contribute to the 
development of the whole person - mind and body, intelligence, sensitivity, aesthetic sense, personal responsibility 
and spiritual." (2000:99). This practice will make be able to attract the attention of teens back to issues that permeate 
the field of religion, and make the practice of teaching Religious Education classes have been highlighted within the 
school community. 
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